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12/1/05 
2:45 PM 
 
My chosen sons, My peace be with you for I am Jesus.  My sons, when you bring 
My people to the altar of My mercy, you are bringing them to the fullness of My 
love.  Tell My people that My mercy is open to all who desire it.  The time is 
drawing closer when the fullness of My mercy will pour out to all mankind.   
 
This is a time when you need to move away from the money and focus on saving 
souls for so many of My children are lost in this dark world.  So many turn to sin 
to bring them comfort yet they do not realize how they are endangering their 
souls.  Arise to your vocation for you are in a battle to save souls. 
 
Your persecution has only begun.  You must live your vocation prepared for 
crucifixion. The world seeks to guide you by their teachings yet I say to you, 
shepherd them from the pulpit.  Spend time in the confessional so that My people 
take heed to the opportunity.   
 
Allow My people to receive the Sacraments now more than ever.  Place in the 
chalice of My love all who have strayed away for you have a great responsibility 
to pray for your lost sheep.   
 
You have an even greater responsibility to speak to My people about My Most 
Divine Mercy for it is the hour of mercy, My sons, for the doors of justice have 
opened up and My light is soon to pour forth upon every nation, upon all people, 
for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.    
 
12/7/05 
8:30 PM 
 
My people, My mercy is open to all who desire it.  My mercy is not limited to 
those who seek holiness.  It is open to all My people from every nation, every 
color, every creed for I am Jesus.  My people, seek to live the laws of your 
Master. Seek to live in obedience to My will and not yours.  
 
My people, what is a needle without thread? I am the needle and you are the 
thread and it is when you allow Me to guide you that your mission on this earth 
becomes a beautiful masterpiece guided by the hands of your Master for one 
does not seek being a saint if you believe you are in perfection. 
 
Behold the hour that has come for, I say to you, when you see the division 
multiplying around you and discouragement fill your soul, know that your Master 
is coming.  Know that I am justice and I will bring it forth to an unjust world.   
Pray, My children, pray for your lost brothers and sisters.  Pray for those who 
know of My mercy and turn away from it, for theirs is the greater judgment. 
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My people, when you see the seas rise and mountains awaken know that your 
Master is near.  Do not lose hope when you feel rejected by the world and your 
friends are few for I will come like a thief in the night awakening My children to 
the fullness of My love for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail. 
 
12/9/05 
2:30 PM 
 
My people, take heed during this time of Advent to cleanse your soul.  My mercy 
is pouring forth more at this time than ever before.  My Divine Mercy is love 
personified.  It is not limited to some; it is open to all who seek the Kingdom of 
Heaven for I am Jesus. 
 
My people, do not lose hope for I am not far in the distance.  I see the 
discouragement that fills your heart and know that you feel pierced and rejected 
by the world around you.  I am calling upon My faithful at this time to truly pray for 
those who have turned away from My mercy. 
 
The signs are upon you for it is tears of blood I shed for an unrepentant world.  
So many are consumed in the ways of the world yet the ways of the world will no 
longer be.  This world will return to the fundamentals of the way I intended 
mankind to be in accordance to My laws.  
 
Again, I say to you, the world will not rest until all of humanity is converted to My 
mercy.  Pray, pray, dear children, for it will be in the midst of great chaos that the 
world will be brought to a halt and the fullness of My love. 
 
The winds of change are here for it is no longer a new day on the horizon it is 
upon you now. And as mankind continues to place reason amongst the 
unreasonable he will see in the blink of an eye how he has turned against his 
Master for there are many Judases amongst you yet, I say to you, do not be 
counted amongst them rather be the John the Baptist.  
 
 Stand in front of the crowd and not with it for I promise you will find greater 
reward in My Kingdom for defending the truth for I am Jesus, I am the truth.  Now 
go forth in My mercy and love for justice will soon prevail. 
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12/9/05 
9:15 PM 
(Message from the Blessed Mother) 
 
 
My dear children, today I come with an urgent message prayer.  Many of my 
children are full of discouragement and are lacking time in prayer.  Pray, my dear 
children, for it is only through prayer that you will be given the grace and 
protection during this time of trial and suffering.  The hour of cleansing has 
begun.   
 
The fullness of God’s mercy is soon to come upon this earth.  Turn to my son 
Jesus and be open to His love for you.  Obey the Commandments and take heed 
to your weaknesses so that you remain in God’s light and love.  
 
I am urging you as your loving mother to truly pray at this time.  Pray for 
conversion especially in your families.  Pray the Rosary often and the Chaplet of 
my son’s Most Divine Mercy to safeguard you against Satan.  
 
I am here to assist you so remain faithful children for I am your Heavenly Mother 
here to light the way to my son Jesus. 
 
12/12/05 
3:00 PM 
 
My people, the time of change has come.  This is a time when you will be tested 
in your faith and to trust in Me for I am Jesus.  This is a time when you will 
cleanse your soul and in the blink of an eye you will be called to cleanse your 
soul again for the battle is on as the temptation continues to multiply. Show 
mercy to those who persecute you.  Show mercy to those who deny and reject 
Me for My justice is far greater than yours.   
 
My people, you cannot fathom the fullness of My love, yet so many turn away 
and place great trust in a world that deprives you of heaven; of My grace and 
love. A world whose promises carry little or no reward in My Kingdom.  A world 
that seeks to diminish you by the tongues of the world.  Those who do not seek 
to find the good in others but only seeks to magnify your weakness. 
 
A world that finds justification in aborting My little ones.  A world that finds 
justification in diminishing the union of marriage between a man and a woman in 
order for life to come forth.  A world that seeks only his plan and not Mine. 
 
My people, you are only given one life, one soul, for this time of great mercy is 
soon to expire.  The doors of justice have opened up and the truth will pour forth 
upon My people.  The division is amongst you so be at peace for many strive to 
diminish My faithful, yet I seek to count you amongst the saints in heaven.   
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Now go forth for this time of stillness will come when all of humanity will see the 
fullness of My love.  Darkness is soon to fall upon you for mankind will be 
simplified in great proportions for a world that has so willingly turned against his 
Creator for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail. 
 
 
 
12/15/05 
7:45 PM 
 
 My people, when the world seeks to silence My presence in your ways of living 
know that justice is soon to prevail.  My people, you are not in a time of calmness 
rather a time when My mercy is flowing out from the rays of My Most Sacred 
Heart. 
 
This world has been given the great fountain of My mercy and yet it is in greater 
need of My justice.  My children are falling away from the truth and are being 
blinded by the false religion of the world that seeks to tell My people to be their 
own master. 
 
My people, I am the way to heaven for I am the gate keeper to all who seek to 
enter.  I am the God of mercy, the God of justice.  If you seek to live in sin then 
you are not worthy of My Kingdom.  I am Jesus, I am love in its fullness, I am 
love in its splendor.   
 
If you believe that you are loved by the world, then I come to tell you that you do 
not know love, for anyone that is in love with the world does not know Me and 
anyone who denies the world knows My love and mercy for I am Jesus. 
 
Oh how My wounds bleed when there is lack of reverence in My house.  Oh how 
it pierces My Most Sacred Heart when many reject My true presence in the 
Eucharist.  So many do not see My presence in the tabernacle and do not come 
in silence and genuflect in homage to your Lord and Savior. 
 
So many children are not being taught the faith and do not see the evil around 
them for they are being raised by the world.  Parents take time to teach and 
guide your children. Teach your children how to pray; you are called to pray for 
your children. 
 
I call upon My faithful to pray for My chosen sons.  Pray for your bishops for the 
battle is on all across this world.  I come to you today to tell you that waves of 
change are soon to come forth.  There will be a great divide upon a nation as the 
earth continues to respond to the depth of man’s sins.   
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In the west will pour forth earth trembling change and in the east will rise a sign 
of great light that will awaken My people to My mercy.  When you begin to see 
major collapse of your financial institutions know that My plan for mankind is 
soon to prevail.   
 
The dividing line is becoming more apparent for it is not a time to compromise, 
rather a time to defend the truth.  Prepare for martyrdom I say to you, this is a 
time in history that the greatest number of saints will come forth.  The mountains 
will awaken, the seas will rise, even the stars in the sky will appear to be at war. 
Neighbor against neighbor and yet in the midst of all this, the world is being 
purified of its filth.  Mankind is choosing for himself his final destination for I am 
Jesus your Master.   
 
There is a great battle and it lies at the womb of a mother who rejects her child.  I 
see the hands of the evil one at the womb of My little ones who are in their most 
protected place, yet their freedom is being taken away.  Their mission, their 
purpose, My plan is being compromised over selfishness yet, I say to you, justice 
is on the horizon for a world that continues to turn away from the laws of its 
Master.  Take heed, take heed, dear children, for the light of My mercy is soon to 
shine in radiant splendor for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail. 
 
 
12/16/05 
6:45 PM 
 
My people, live My Commandments.  Love one another as I have loved you.  
Each time you reach out to your neighbor in love you are an extension to My 
mercy, to My love in its fullness.   
 
My people, it is not a time to compromise the truth rather a time to defend it.  You 
are living in times that are greater than Moses, greater than Sodom and 
Gomorrah.  Do not alter the truth for it is then that you alter Me, for I am Jesus. 
 
To My faithful, rejoice when the world mocks and persecutes you for it is in your 
silence that the truth speaks volumes.  When your heart finds discouragement do 
not lose hope for I am Jesus, take refuge in My Most Sacred Heart.  
 
It is time to repent for one would not drive a vessel if the window is covered with 
dirt for then it would prevent the light from shining through.  My people, your soul 
is the same way you cannot journey the road to heaven if your soul, your vessel 
to get there, is covered with sin. 
 
Cleanse your soul just as you would clean the window.  If you neglect taking 
heed to the state of your soul then you are preventing My light, My graces, from 
coming forth.  Without My grace and mercy and love you have nothing. 
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Be open to My plan for time is changing and your life as it is will no longer be for 
the winds of change are here.  Your lives will become simplified for the greater 
survival of humanity.  Take heed for My final words of warning are soon to come 
forth for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail. 
 
12/23/05 
7:15 PM 
 
My people, the hour is counting down.  Just as My light poured forth over two 
thousand years ago, My mercy will pour forth in its fullness with great light as the 
hour comes to a close.   
 
My people, allow My light to pour forth into your hearts this Christmas, for it is 
time to allow your Messiah to be born into your ways of living for I am the first, 
the last, the beginning and the end for I am Jesus. With this light will come a 
renewed hope for all of humanity.  You will see your soul as I see it and it will be 
your moment of opportunity to be born again with choosing Me or the world. 
 
My children, I come to you today as your merciful Savior to awaken you to My 
love for it is more precious than gold and more profound than anything on the 
face of the earth.  When you suppress coming to the fountain of My mercy, you 
are sacrificing your eternal destination.   
 
Come to Me for, again I say to you, the hour is counting down for the division will 
be greater than ever and this time as you see it is passing away for the days of 
simplification are near.  Now go forth for I am Jesus.  Go forth in My love and 
mercy for justice will soon prevail. 
 
 
12/25/05 
10:30 AM (Message from the Blessed Mother) 
 
My daughter, know that I see all that you suffer.  Know that my son keeps you 
close to His Most Sacred Heart.  My daughter, the world rejects my son for He is 
so close to my most Immaculate Heart.  My daughter, my son’s mercy was born 
this day and yet so many turn away from it.  So many are absent from the truth 
and to the divine love of my son Jesus. 
 
It is through my Immaculate Heart that the world will come to know the fullness of 
God’s love.  My daughter, I ask that you share this message with the world for 
this is an urgent time for prayer.  I am here to assist you for I am your heavenly 
Mother here to light the way for all to one day be in eternal joy and happiness in 
heaven. 
 
 
12/25/05 
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10:30 PM (Message from God the Father) 
 
My people, on this day mercy was born.  On this day I gave My Son to the world 
in order for you to gain eternal life.  My people, so many of you have become 
ominous with the state of your soul by being oblivious to My laws and the way in 
which you are called to be.   
 
Just as I gave the greatest light to the world over two thousand years ago by 
sending My Son, I will send forth the light of mercy and the King of justice to 
awaken a world that has become unjust, a world that has so willingly turned away 
from the mercy and laws of its Master.   
 
My people, when you turn away from the mercy of My Son, you turn away from 
Me for the only way to Me is through My Son Jesus.  His name has been 
reserved from all others since the beginning of creation for He is your Messiah, 
the great fountain of mercy.   
 
You are a people that continues to turn away from Us, your Triune God.  My 
people, come to the mercy of your Savior for the hour is counting down for you  
have come into the time of unprecedented proportions.  Mankind believes that he 
is appeasing his Master by paying Me homage only at Christmas, and yet as the 
time of Christmas dwindles away, he returns to his disobedient ways. 
 
My people, My laws, My Commandments, are not to just be lived at Christmas.  
You are to live Christmas everyday.  You are to be as merciful to those around 
you as My Son.  My people, the division is here for I have sent My Son like a 
soldier armored with a sword to cutoff the hand of the wicked, for your ways of 
disobedience will be extinguished.   
 
The final line is being drawn for the battle for your soul has been waged.  The 
final call for mercy is soon to come and those who have wandered so far from My 
light will see a great light for the mercy of My Son will be shown to all.  
 
Those who turn away will be forever dismissed from eternal joy and happiness. 
Take heed for justice will soon prevail upon an unjust world for I am the first, the 
last, the beginning and the end for My Kingdom will endure forever for I am the 
God of all Creation. 
 
12/26/05 
4:55 PM 
 
My people, I gave My laws to the world in order for mankind to live in the ways in 
which I intended him to be.  To live his mission on earth in order to one day be in 
My Kingdom.  I gave My laws because it is only by My laws that you gain eternal 
life for, as it is written, when you choose the ways of the world then you sacrifice 
your place at My banquet table.   
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The world is at odds with its Master for if you believe it is a time of calmness 
then, I say to you, take heed to it and pray.  For it is not a time of calmness, it is a 
time when injustice is being brought upon My innocent and faithful.  A time when 
many are searching for food and seek the world for it. Yet you will never satisfy 
your hunger if you continue to reject My Most Precious Body, My Most Precious 
Blood.  You are a world that believes that you are the dictator of your own 
destination.   
 
I come to warn you that the days are pouring forth that many will be searching for 
light;  a time of great confusion and chaos..  This nation I have blessed with 
many fruits will soon face a change of hands in its leadership and a great number 
will be standing before Me for nations that you believe that you are at peace with, 
you will find to be at war. 
 
My people, as I have told you, you cannot fight evil with evil.  You cannot seek to 
serve two masters for the dividing line is being drawn.  My people, streams of 
light will pour forth from the Heavens and all of humanity will know My ways, My 
laws, My mercy, My love, for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail. 
 
 
12/30/05 
11:15 AM 
 
My people, My peace be with you.  I come to you today with My words of love, 
My words of guidance, for it is My Commandments that you must live.  It is the 
Gospel message that must be lived and proclaimed in the hearts of My people.   
 
I have sent My Mother to plead with her children as any loving mother would. 
She loves each one of you and has asked that you turn away from the world and 
return to her son for I am Jesus.   
 
My people, the justice of My Father has now begun and it is coming through the 
division amongst My people and the storms and disease that is soon to prevail 
upon a great number of My people.  You must be simplified in order to be 
purified, for so many seek to be their own master. 
 
My people, you must walk the road to Calvary in order to obtain your place at My 
banquet table.  My people, if you are striving to live in My light by following My 
Commandments and living the Gospel message and are being mocked and 
persecuted by even those who say they are with Me, then be at peace for your 
suffering is the greatest suffering and finds the greater reward in My Kingdom. 
 
It is far better for you to suffer in the light than to suffer because you have turned 
away from My mercy and love.  It is only through My mercy that your soul obtains 
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salvation.  It is only through Me that you will find eternal joy for I am Jesus, I am 
mercy itself. 
 
Behold this opportunity for the hour is counting down.  You are soon to see 
strains of illness that are not known to mankind.  You are soon to see great 
devastation for I have warned you that the earth is responding according to the 
depth of man’s sins. 
 
I am calling all My children to more time in prayer.  I am asking My faithful to take 
heed to this time between Christmas and Easter to place the image of My Most 
Divine Mercy in their homes and to venerate this image. I ask that each home be 
blessed and to have blessed candles and to consecrate yourselves to the 
Immaculate Heart of My Most Blessed Mother and to My Most Sacred Heart.   
 
I am asking My faithful to gather together and to pray the Rosary and the Chaplet 
of My Most Divine Mercy.  I ask that you come to the fountain of My mercy, 
cleanse your soul and spend time in front of My Most Blessed Sacrament. 
 
My people, I know you and all that consumes your heart and soul, yet you must 
come to know Me if you seek to spend eternal life with Me for without Me you 
have nothing for I am Jesus present in all the tabernacles of the world, Body, 
Blood,  Soul and Divinity.  Come to Me often in the greatest prayer, the Mass, for 
My graces are overflowing to those who seek to be with Me. 
 
Now go forth in My mercy and love for I am Jesus for justice is soon to prevail. 
 
12/30/05 
7:30 PM 
 
My chosen sons, My peace be with you.  I come to you today to tell 
you that the hour is growing shorter when many will come and 
culminate the pews and confessionals of My church.   
 
The hour is growing shorter when My mercy will come forth in its 
fullness and many will see how they have pierced Me by their 
rejection.  My sons, it is time to truly take heed to your vocation.  It is 
not a time of laziness, rather a time to be attentive to your words and 
actions.  A time to be attentive to your sheep. 
 
It is time to speak of My mercy and to guide My people to it.   And 
yet a time to preach on My justice.  Many are confused, many are 
lost in this dark world.  Many are in search of light and the only true 
light they will come to know is the light that will pour forth from the 
rays of My Most Sacred Heart, the light of My mercy, and following 
that will be the hand of justice.   
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This world cannot continue on this same path for humanity is 
destroying itself.  My sons, you must take heed to the mission you 
have been called to do for I will come and strike the weeds that have 
taken over My Church.  
 
 I will strike those bishops and priests who have so willingly 
neglected to guide My people in the right way.  Those who have 
sought to shepherd without  the guidance of their true shepherd for I 
am Jesus. Open your eyes, My sons, for this world is passing away. 
 
It is a world that has become consumed with evil and a lack of 
morals.  Speak 
to My people, speak to them in love by allowing My voice to be your 
voice, My hands to be your hands.  Pray for your lost brothers and 
sisters, pray for My Church that will be purified of its filth.   
 
Take heed to the guidance of your brother, the Holy Father, for with 
him I am well pleased.  Be My humble and loving servants for I am 
Jesus your Master and My mercy and justice will prevail.   
 
12/31/05 
1:45 PM 
 
My child, many have asked you if the time is coming closer when all 
of humanity will see their soul as I see it. 
 
My children, it is not a day far off in the distance it is on the horizon. 
A day of great mercy, a day of renewed hope for mankind. Do not 
spend each day as if you have forty more rather spend each day 
preparing for the Son of Man to come and pour forth from a sign in 
the sky great light and the fullness of My love for I am Jesus. 
 
 
12/31/05 
7:34 PM 
 
My people, My peace be with you. My children, I have spoken for My 
words of warning are soon to come to light. The hour is growing 
shorter for the fullness of My mercy is soon to come. The division is 
here and continues to multiply. It is a division that is clearly seen for 
the line has been drawn in the sand. My people, so few have 
responded to My words yet all will respond to the light that will soon 
pour forth from the heavens. These events will come forth like waves 
upon the sand and all will know that I am the true Messiah. It will be 
a time for My faithful to come closer to Me and a time when those 
who have turned away, those who have become lukewarm to 
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determine their final destination. It is the response of My people that 
will determine a chastisement of historic proportions. A great wave is 
soon to come forth upon the lands where a great number culminate, 
a wave that will begin at the islands and end at an island that 
represents freedom yet the greatest number of My little ones are 
being stripped of their freedom. 
 
My people, fires will come, the mountains will awaken for this earth 
will rock and tremble. It will be a time when many will be filled with 
doubt and confusion. It will be a time when many will be martyred for 
their faith and the greatest number of saints will come forth. My 
people, this world will not rest from war, disease and famine for My 
people will soon face great devastation for the number of My little 
ones killed through abortion. When you reject the fifth 
Commandment you reject the first Commandment. You have 
become a world that is passive to sin, passive to evil. This world will 
arise from its slumber for the new day is on the horizon for I am 
Jesus. Now go forth in My mercy and love for justice will soon 
prevail.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


